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Event Title: VI XIRE Praising the Queen of the Sea Yemonjá 

 

Organizer: Interfaith Movement of Rio de Janeiro URI Cooperation Circle 

Your Name: Alice Gress 

Your email: uri.brazil.mcc@gmail.com 

Country: Brazil 

Date:  1-2 Feb 2018 

Venue: Yemanja Monument, Amores Beach 

Address: Rua do Pepe, Amores Beach, Barra da Tijuca, Rio do Janeiro, Brazil 

Links: 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/MIR-movimento-Intereligioso-do-Rio-de-Janeiro-

1433919066899198/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1878259385798495 

https://www.facebook.com/100000416960218/videos/1788295064527708 

https://www.facebook.com/100000416960218/videos/1788362007854347/ 

https://www.facebook.com/athamisbarbara.barbosa/videos/1964948506867879/ 

https://www.facebook.com/100000416960218/videos/1788356761188205/ 

https://www.facebook.com/100000416960218/videos/1788430447847503/ 

https://www.facebook.com/100000416960218/videos/1788311661192715/ 

 

Event Details:  

On February 2, we held a political-cultural event for the celebration of the Yemonja deity, the 

touches of the Ketu, Jeje, Angola and Umbanda Nations, valuing Afro-Brazilian culture, 

through its popular expressions, customs, and traditions of a People. It happened in Pier 1, 

https://d.docs.live.net/bac009494bfb7646/Documents/DGS%20Life/URI/World%20Interfainth%20Harmony%20Week/2018/Goias/www.uri.org
https://d.docs.live.net/bac009494bfb7646/Documents/DGS%20Life/URI/World%20Interfainth%20Harmony%20Week/2018/Goias/www.urialc.org
https://www.facebook.com/pg/MIR-movimento-Intereligioso-do-Rio-de-Janeiro-1433919066899198/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1878259385798495
https://www.facebook.com/pg/MIR-movimento-Intereligioso-do-Rio-de-Janeiro-1433919066899198/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1878259385798495
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https://www.facebook.com/100000416960218/videos/1788311661192715/
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Barra da Tijuca, Amores Beach in Rio de Janeiro in the Monument to Iemonja Queen of the 

sea. 

This was an action that also contributed to the fight against religious intolerance and the fight 

for respect. The depredation of the image of Iemonja in 2012, points to the urgency of actions, 

which in partnership with public agencies and organized society, establish effective policies 

to combat religious intolerance and racism. 

Everyone in Fight for Respect! For the Nationalization of the Day of Iemonja! 

PROGRAMMING began 1 feb. - 15h "Walk through the Waters" and walk out of the Nowa 

Cumig Center (Cosme Velho) towards Pier 1 of Barra. At 9:00 pm the vigil took place in the 

Barra da Barra. 

On February 2, at 8:00 am Breakfast at the Ile Omo Ejá followed Carreata starting at Rua Porto 

Carrero, 350, near Cordovil station. At 10 o'clock the Wheel of Talk took place with the 

important theme "Conserving the home of the Queen of the Sea". Participants: Thanks to 

Nascimento (Inter-Religious Movement of Rio de Janeiro - MIR), Eku Abo Environmental 

Education Project, Athamis Barbara (Nowa Cumig Center), Christiane Aires 

(environmentalist), presentation of the Senhores dos Mares Project. According to Ifa, in the 

Cuban tradition, read the letter of the year. 

At 2pm Xirê in praise of the Queen of the Sea (Ketu, Jeje, Angola and Umbanda) Ogan Xambá. 

The 15h Touch of Shaman Drums and ancestral songs by the Nowa Cumig Center Native 

Traditions Center, guided by Athamis Bárbara, Center coordinator. When finally at 4:00 p.m., 

in addition to a baptismal ceremony, we witnessed the Delivery of the Water previously 

blessed and coming from various sources in Rio de Janeiro and other states and countries too 

... to the sea !!! 

5pm Delivery of the balloons of Yemonjá on the high seas. 

Fraternization, songs and dances Ojinxé, Afoxé Omo Ifá and Roots of Truth. Integration and 

Participation of the Nowa Cumig Center of Native Traditions of Rio de Janeiro - Walk 

Ceremony for the Waters. 

 

The Nowa Cumig Center for Native Traditions joined the people of Yemonja to celebrate the 

Queen of the Sea on their day, February 2. 

Following an ancient tradition of the Anishnabe nation, one of the original peoples of North 

America, members of the Nowa Cumig Center and its spiritual counselor, Athamis Barbara, 

left on their way from the headquarters of the Center in Cosme Velho to Pier da Barra, clean 

waters of river, waterfall, rain, spring. After the night of February 1, spent in vigil and prayer, 

these waters were offered to the sea in ritual. 

The survival of peoples originating in the Americas depends on the continuity of their cultures, 

which are inseparable from the preservation of the environment. The earth and the waters 

are the food for the body and also the spiritual connection with all that is sacred. 

https://d.docs.live.net/bac009494bfb7646/Documents/DGS%20Life/URI/World%20Interfainth%20Harmony%20Week/2018/Goias/www.uri.org
https://d.docs.live.net/bac009494bfb7646/Documents/DGS%20Life/URI/World%20Interfainth%20Harmony%20Week/2018/Goias/www.urialc.org
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Brazil is coveted by the great supply of water and minerals that exist under the earth, under 

its forests. The neglect and unbridled exploitation of Brazil's riches are leading to suffering. 

And we should not think that this issue does not concern us because we live in the city. The 

waters that bathe our city are also sick, contaminated by garbage and sewage. 

Human beings, fauna and flora are sacred, as are the sources of life. The waters are sacred. 

We are born from the waters. 

We invite all those who watch over our survival to join the Nowa Cumig Center in this idea in 

defense of our waters. 

 

https://d.docs.live.net/bac009494bfb7646/Documents/DGS%20Life/URI/World%20Interfainth%20Harmony%20Week/2018/Goias/www.uri.org
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